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INTRODUCTION 

fundamentals in the effluent treatment sys-
tem practiced in most mills. Some of the 
readers who  have already acquired deeper 
knowledge of the subject may skip this top-
ic or use this as a reference material.

The basic need to treat the palm oil mill 
effluent before discharging it to the water 
course is to make it suitable for marine life 
to survive in it, in terms of the quantity of 
dissolved oxygen required to oxidize the 
organic and inorganic contents of the efflu-
ent stream. There are two tests for establish-
ing this (a) biochemical oxygen demand or 
BOD and (b) the chemical oxygen demand 
or COD.

BIOCHEMICAL OXYGEN DEMAND

It is always refreshing to trace back the his-
tory to gain some insight on how this term, 
BOD originated. According to historical 
background, the British Royal Commission 
on River Pollution, established in 1865 and 
the Royal Commission on Sewage Disposal 
in 1898 led to the selection in 1908 of BOD5 
as the definitive test for the organic pollu-

his article is intended to refresh the 
memory of millers who, over a pe-
riod of time might have lost sight of

tion of rivers. The subscript five refers to the 
number of days the selected micro organ-
isms used up the oxygen in a sample of wa-
ter kept in a sealed bottle at 20oC in a dark 
room. The five days period was selected for 
this test as this was the longest time required 
for the water to flow from the source to the 
estuary of the longest river in United King-
dom. In 1912, the Commission also set up a 
standard of 20 mg litre-1 BOD5 as the maxi-
mum concentration permitted in sewage 
works discharging to rivers, provided that it 
is diluted eight times before discharging at 
dry weather flow. This was contained in the 
land mark  20:30 (BOD: suspended solids) 
plus full nitrification standard, which was 
used as a yardstick in the United Kingdom  
up to the 1970s for sewage works effluent 
quality.

The BOD5  test is carried out as follows: 
• dilute the effluent sample with de-ion-

ized water, saturated with oxygen;
• inoculate with a small fixed aliquot of 

seed to this as well as the control sam-
ple;

• measure the dissolved oxygen (DO);
• seal the test bottle to prevent further 

entry of oxygen;
• store the bottle in a dark room at 20oC 

for five days; and 
• measure the dissolved oxygen again.

The difference in DO is the BOD. Correct 
the result by subtracting the apparent BOD 
from the control sample.
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The biochemical demand, as the term im-
plies  is a chemical procedure for establish-
ing the speed at which the biological organ-
isms use up the oxygen in a body of water 
or effluent. According to some sources, BOD 
is not an accurate quantitative test. This is 
quite obvious as it fails to take into consid-
eration the inorganic compounds that also 
will invariably participate in the oxidation 
process. Nevertheless, it can be used to give 
a rough indication of the quality of the wa-
ter source like rivers.  

CHEMICAL OXYGEN DEMAND

This method is more accurate to measure 
the chemical oxygen demand (COD). The   
COD is the measure of the capacity of wa-
ter to consume oxygen during the decom-
position of organic matter and the oxida-
tion of inorganic chemicals. The chemical 
oxygen test is commonly used to indirectly 
measure the amount of both organic and in-
organic compounds that can be chemically 
oxidized, the exception being the oxidation 
of ammonia into nitrate (which is referred 
to as nitrification) and the oxidation of ac-
etate. 

In the case of BOD, it only measures the 
amount of oxygen consumed by microbial 
oxidation, whereas COD  measures the oxy-
gen consumed by both organic and inorgan-
ic compounds with some exceptions. The 
COD does not measure the oxygen consum-
ing potential of certain organic compounds 
like acetate but it can be metabolized by 
micro organisms and would therefore be 
detected in a BOD test. Similarly, the oxy-
gen consuming potential of cellulose is not 
measured during a short-term COD test but 
can be detected in a BOD analysis (Rank, 
2009).

In the standard test, a fixed quantity with 
a known excess amount of the oxidant,  po-
tassium dichromate (K2 Cr2 O7) is added to a 
sample of the solution being analysed. After 
a refluxing digestion step, the oxidant used 
up by the organic and inorganic substances 

in the sample is determined from titrimetric 
or spectrophotometric measurement of the 
oxidant still remaining in the sample. 

                                                           
ANAEROBIC DIGESTION PROCESS

During this process, biogas is generated. It 
will be interesting to note that biogas was 
produced using anaerobic digestion in the 
10th century BC  in Assyria, where the gas 
was used for heating bath water and  very 
much later in the 16th century, Persia also 
used biogas for water heating. In the 17th 
century, Jan Baptita  van Helmont observed 
that decaying organic matter produced 
flammable gases. In 1776, Count Alessandro 
Volta found that the volume of gas produced 
was proportional to the decaying volume of 
organic matter.

In 1808, Sir Humphry Davy reported that 
methane was present in the gases produced 
by cattle manure. The first anaerobic digest-
er was built by a leper colony in Bombay, 
India in 1859.  In 1895, the technology was 
further developed in Exeter, England where 
a septic tank was used to generate  biogas 
for street lighting. This was followed by the 
setting up of a dual purpose tank in Hamp-
ton,  England for both sedimentation and 
sludge treatment. In Germany, a patent was 
issued for the Imhoff tank shown in Figure 1, 
an early form of digester.

Through scientific research, anaerobic di-
gestion gained academic recognition in the 
1930s.  This led to the discovery of anerobic 
bacteria, the micro organism that facilitate 
the anaerobic digestion process. This was 
subsequently extended to find out the con-
ditions under which the methanogenic bac-
teria were able to grow and reproduce. This 
work was carried out during World War II 
by both Germany and France, where there 
was an increased interest in anaerobic di-
gestion for treatment of animal manure.

Any organic material can be subjected 
to anaerobic digestion. This includes waste 
materials like waste water, grass clippings, 
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left-over food, sewage and animal waste. 
Anaerobic digestion can also be fed with 
specially grown energy crops to boost bio-
degradable content and hence, increase bi-
ogas production. Some pre-treatment will 
be necessary to remove unwanted things in 
the feed before it is ready for treatment.

There are four stages of anaerobic diges-
tion: (1) hydrolysis, (2) acidogenesis, (3) ac-
etogenesis and (4) methanogenesis.

• Hydrolysis. The digestion process begins 
with bacterial hydrolysis of the input 
materials in order to breakdown insolu-
ble organic polymers such as carbohy-
drates and complex organic compounds 
like protein and lipids and make them 
available for other bacteria. During this 
process, they are converted into simpler 
molecules like amino acids, sugar and 
fatty acids by the actions of extra-cellu-
lar enzymes from hydrolytic micro or-
ganisms.

• Acidogenesis. During this process, fur-
ther breakdown occurs.  The hydrolysed 
products are fermented, forming simpler 
organic compounds particularly  vola-
tile fatty acids (VFA) and also producing 
ammonia, carbon dioxide and hydrogen 
sulphide as by-products.

• Acetogenesis. The simple molecules from 
acidogenesis are further digested by ac-
etogens to produce carbon dioxide, hy-
drogen and mainly acetic acid. 

• Methanogenesis. During this process, the 
VFA are converted to methane, carbon 
dioxide and water produced by metha-
nogens.

The overall generic equation for the proc-
ess can be written as:
 

C6 H12 O6  ➞ 3CO2 + 3CH4 

The retention time in these ponds is about 
40 days and as a result, these ponds are 
deep (3 to 4 m deep) in order to minimize 

the surface area so that there is less exposure 
to atmosphere. The organic loading is also 
low at 0.65 to 1.3 kg volatile solid per cubic 
metre of pond capacity.

VARIATIONS OF ANAEROBIC 
DIGESTER SYSTEMS

• Open steel tank digesters. This uses the 
same principle as the open pond sys-
tem except that the solid from these 
tanks can be easily monitored and dis-
charged;

• Enclosed steel tank digesters. These are 
high rate digesters capable of handling 
an organic loading of up to 4.8 kg vola-
tile solid loading per cubic metre of di-
gester capacity. This type of digesters 
can be equipped with stirrers and gas 
compressors. The contents of the digest-
ers are well mixed and homogeneous so 
that it has excellent contact with the mi-
cro organisms. The temperature also is 
uniform. The solids retention time is the 
same as the hydraulic retention time so 
that the effective capacity of the plant 
can be maintained. In this system, the 
biogas can be efficiently tapped with-
out leakage. The only disadvantage is 
the additional cost when compared to 
conventional earth ponds. This also oc-
cupies 20% of the land needed for the 
conventional ponds. 

• Anaerobic contact  digester. This is almost 
the same as the enclosed steel digester 
except that in this, the digested slurry 
is  recycled back to the digester making 
this more stable than the conventional 
system as the micro organism popula-
tion and the organic volatile solids are 
more balanced.

System Stability

The anaerobic process is not very stable 
and  is very sensitive  to environment.  There 
are a wide variety of anaerobic bacteria. It is 
difficult to maintain a balance between the 
organic feed and the bacterial population. 
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The hydrolysis and fermentation phases are 
stable as the organisms are fairly well bal-
anced and the environment being condu-
cive, they can thrive easily.

They are also able to respond to variation 
in feed volume.  These bacteria are able to 
rapidly increase the volatile acid production 
rate as and when the feed rate increases. A 
rapid rise in volatile acids is kept in check 
by the buffer carbon dioxide  in the form of 
ammonium bicarbonate alkalinity.  How-
ever, during shock loading, the buffer al-
kalinity may not be able to keep the acidity 
under check as the pH falls below the nar-
row acceptable limits of acetogens and the 
methogens, and the system will  fail. When 
this happens, the methane production stops 
and the acid level rises beyond the tolerance 
levels.

Temperature

The temperature in the digester must be 
maintained fairly steady as it is a critical fac-
tor to maintain. Fluctuation in temperature 
is harmful for the digester.

Toxic Materials

It is important to find out the unaccept-
able materials that are present in the feed. 
Several substances are toxic to the system 
such as heavy metals, chlorinated com-
pounds and detergents. Pre-treatment  may 
be necessary in some cases.   

Process Sensitivity

Methanogens are very sensitive to pH 
and temperature. They operate between a 
pH range of 6.5 and 7.5. Slight deviation on 
either side of this scale will quickly affect 
their metabolic rates and slows or totally 
stops methane production. The optimum 
temperature is 35oC. Here again, methane 
production rate slows down if the tem-
perature deviates from this to either side. 
Methanogens are the deciding factor for the 
whole system as they are the weakest link. 
Irrespective of the performance of the meth-

anogens, the VFA formers will generate the 
VFA.   If this is not taken up by the sensitive 
methanogens, the system will stop produc-
ing methane. Therefore, a smooth flow must 
be  established for the continuous operation 
of the flow in the process.
                       
Causes of  System Failure

• Shock loading. This can happen when the 
oil content in the effluent is substantial-
ly more than normal values either due 
to a spillage or failure of oil recovery 
from de-oiling tank. It can also happen 
when mills operate longer hours than 
normal.

• Sudden starvation of organic loading. Mill 
stops operation for a few days depriv-
ing the bacteria from having food.

• Sudden increase in operating temperature. 
This can happen if the cooling ponds 
are by-passed for some reason or dur-
ing very hot season.

• Contamination with a toxic material. In a 
mill, this may not take place. However, 
there are instances when mills have 
disposed toxic wastes in their effluent 
ponds. This may kill the bacteria. 

• Pumping out excess supernatant. This 
will reduce bacteria population.

Suggested Operational Procedures

It is important to ensure the follow-
ing for the system to operate efficiently: 
(a)  there is a consistent feeding of effluent 
into the digester,  (b) the temperature does 
not fluctuate widely and  (c) the effluent is 
well mixed. The following operational pro-
cedures are useful for the healthy operation 
of the digesters:

• the raw sludge input should be stored 
in a buffer pond and a regulated vol-
ume of effluent fed into the digestion 
ponds so that the digester loading is 
maintained constant all the time. The 
nutrients for the bacteria are carbon, 
nitrogen, phosphorous and trace ele-
ments to allow them to multiply. The 
optimum carbon to nitrogen ratio is be-
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tween 20:1 to 30:1. If the nitrogen con-
tent is too low, the micro organism will 
not be able to produce the enzymes 
but if it is too high particularly if in the 
form of ammonia, the growth of micro 
organisms will be inhibited. Optimum 
carbon content can be estimated  from   
COD. The optimum COD/N and 
COD/P are reported to be 100:1.25 and 
100:0.25 respectively;

• maintain the optimum retention time 
to enable the slowest growing organ-
ism to feed on the sludge. This can be 
done by not overflowing the digested 
effluent out of the pond;

• high concentration of VFA, actions, 
heavy metal ions, aromatic compounds, 
free ammonia and sulphide  are consid-
ered as toxic to anaerobic bacteria;

• maintain a constant temperature under 
all circumstances by ensuring a con-
stant  flow through the sludge heaters. 
Mesophillic bacteria has a temperature 
range of 35°C to 40°C, whereas ther-
mophillic bacteria has an optimum 
temperature range of 55°C  to 60°C;

• optimum pH lies between 7.0 and 7.2. 
Acid forming bacteria produces VFA 
which will reduce the pH but this is 
neutralized by the methane producing 
bacteria that breakdown these VFA and 
also by the reformation of ammonia bi-
carbonate buffer during methanogene-
sis. If any imbalance develops, the acid 
forming bacteria outpace the methane 
producing bacteria causing the digester 
content to turn sour and the methane 
production will cease. The optimum 
methane production is reported to oc-
cur at redox potential between -520 and    
-530 mV; 

• maintain pH balance by addition of al-
kalis preferably using automatic con-
trol system with feedback loop; and 

• ensure that the gas composition is in 
the proper and consistent range.

    In case,  the digester turns sour:

• the first thing to do is to control the rate 
of feeding or totally stop feeding;

TABLE 1. CHARACTERISTICS OF DIGESTED  EFFLUENT AFTER TREATMENT IN A 
CONTACT DIGESTER AS WELL AS A CONVENTIONAL DIGESTER

Final discharge

Parameter Feed No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 Contact  
digester

Conventional  
ponds

Temperature oC - 43.2 43.0 42.8 42.4 43

BOD, mg litre-1 17 900 381 364 414 218 1 900

COD,  mg litre-1 51 700 9 209 10 785 13 522 6 388 -

TS,  mg litre-1 28 900 11 228 12 560 16 178 14 046 -

SS,  mg litre-1 20 000 7 640 8 900 11 950 5 060 3 725

O&G,  mg litre-1 4 400 110 194 138 150 172

TN,  mg litre-1 360 258 264 302 193 176

pH 4.7 7.2 7.3 7.3 7.3 7.15

VA,  mg litre-1 - 240 348 156 - 266

Alkalinity,  mg litre-1 - 2 750 2 750 2 750 - 2 300

Note:  Rank, J (2009).   http://Science.jrank.org/pages/1388/chemical-oxygen-demand. html
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• recycle the seed sludge from active di-
gester or from digester overflow;

• increase stirring operation to help re-
cover bacteria balance;

• monitor VFA and the alkalinity; and 
• keep records of all data as stated.  This 

is basic but more data may be recorded 
as necessary.
a) gas production rate as m3 of sludge.
b) gas composition – hourly analysis.
c) pH of sludge – hourly reading.
d) percentage of VFA  in the digester.
e) temperature of the sludge-continu-

ous recording.
f) percentage of dry solid in raw sludge 

and digested sludge-hourly to make 

Figure 1.  Standard rate single stage steel  anaerobic digester tank.

sure that the process is working 
properly. Dry the sample in an oven 
at 500oC and compare the residue.

Steel Digester Tanks

Probably all mills may have to resort to 
this type of tanks if the industry is serious 
about tapping the potential biogas for pow-
er generation. In steel tanks, the biogas gen-
erated as a result of anaerobic digestion can 
be easily harnessed and utilized. As mixing 
and heating can also be easily incorporated 
in the system, the temperature can also be 
maintained. This will ensure more efficient 
capture of biogas. Figure 2  shows a standard 
type anaerobic digester.

Gas out

Supernatant
Supernatant out

Raw sludge in
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Figure 2. Two-stage high rate anaerobic digester.

The standard reactors have air tight cov-
ers and are suitable for throughputs not ex-
ceeding 4000 t per day. This is far more than 
what any palm oil mill is capable of produc-
ing in a single day. Sludge is admitted to the 
reactor intermittently. The supernatant is 
withdrawn and returned to the secondary 
treatment unit. The digested sludge accu-
mulates at the bottom from where it is dis-
posed off at regular intervals. Some mixing 
occurs at the active digestion zone due to 
the recycling of heated sludge.

The high rate digesters are smaller in 
size than the single stage units. In the first 
stage, the sludge is mechanically mixed for 
efficient mixing of the organic matter with 

the bacteria. Heating is done to promote the 
metabolic digestion process. In the second 
stage, the sludge is allowed to stratify or 
form into layers. No heating is provided in 
the second stage as not much gas is expect-
ed to generate here. Nevertheless, some gas 
is  generated and is accumulated at the top 
of the floating cap. The supernatant, scum 
and digested sludge are discharged form 
this unit.

Types of Conventional Anaerobic Reac-
tors

Some of the conventional anaerobic di-
gestion systems are shown in  Figure 3.     It is 
not possible to show all types in this article.
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Figure 3. Types of anaerobic digestion tanks.
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